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ABSTRACT 
R and B genes  and  their  homologues  encode  basic  helix-loophelix  (bHLH)  transcriptional  activators 

that  regulate  the  anthocyanin  biosynthetic  pathway in flowering  plants.  In  maize, R/B genes  comprise 
a very small gene  familywhose  organization  reflects the unique  evolutionary  history  and  genome  architec- 
ture of  maize. To know  whether  the  organization of the R gene  family  could  provide  information  about 
the origins  of  the  distantly  related  grass  rice, we characterized  members  of  the R gene family from  rice 
07yza sativa. Despite  being a true  diploid, 0. sativa has at least two R genes. An active  homologue (Ra) 
with extensive  homology with other R genes is located at a position  on  chromosome 4 previously  shown 
to  be  in  synteny  with  regions of maize  chromosomes 2 and 10 that  contain  the B and R loci, respectively. 
A second  rice R gene (Rb) of undetermined function was identified on chromosome 1 and  found to 
be present only in rice  species  with AA genomes. All non-AA  species  have  but one R gene that is Rrc 
like.  These  data  suggest  that  the  common  ancestor  shared by  maize and  rice  had a single R gene  and 
that  the small R gene  families of grasses  have  arisen  recently and  independently. 

T HE R and B  genes of maize comprise a very  small 
gene family that regulates anthocyanin biosynthe- 

sis  by activating transcription of some of the  structural 
genes in the pathway. This  gene family can have  as  few 
as  two members with a single B  gene  on chromosome 
2 and a single R  gene  on chromosome 10. However, R 
complexes with multiple R  genes and  gene fragments 
have also been  described (STADLER and NUFFER 1953; 
DOONER and KERMICLE 1971,1976; ROBBINS et al. 1989, 
1991; WALKER et al. 1995). 

Consistent with their regulatory role was the finding 
that  R  and B  genes  encode  homologous  proteins with 
features characteristic of transcriptional activators in- 
cluding  a bHLH domain (LUDWIG et al. 1989; CHAND- 
LER et al. 1989) and nuclear localization signals (SHIEH 
et al. 1993). Furthermore,  R  and B  gene  products can 
activate transcription of chimeric genes  containing 
structural  gene  promoters (isolated from  the Bzl and 
A1 genes) fused to reporter  genes (KLEIN et al. 1989; 
GOFF et al. 1990,  1992; ROTH et al. 1991). Activation  of 
the structural  genes  in the pathway is also dependent 
on  the presence of a  second transcriptional activator 
containing  a myb domain  that is encoded by the dupli- 
cate C l  and PI genes (PAz-ARES et al. 1987; GOFF et al. 
1992; CONE et al. 1993). 

Although activation of the anthocyanin biosynthetic 
pathway requires  the action of two classes of regulatory 
proteins  (R or  Band C l  or Po, the diverse pigmentation 
patterns displayed by maize strains primarily reflect  the 
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allelic diversity  of only the Rand B loci. Genetic studies 
indicated  that Rand Balleles condition distinct patterns 
of pigmentation in the  plant (STADLER and FOGEL 1943, 
1945;  STYLES et al. 1973). Molecular studies, in turn, 
have  shown that  R  and B alleles differ in  their  pattern 
of gene expression rather  than  in  their  protein  product. 
Thus, it is the presence or absence of the R/B protein 
that  determines  whether  a  particular cell  type will be 
pigmented (LUDWIG et al. 1989; RADICELLA et al. 1992). 
Furthermore,  the overall pattern of pigmentation  in 
the plant  represents  the additive effects  of the particular 
allele at  the B locus and  the composition of the  R locus 
or R complex (LUDWIG and WESSLER 1990). 

Molecular characterization of B and R alleles has indi- 
cated that  the proliferation and diversification of this 
small gene family has occurred very recently (PURUGGA- 
NAN and WESSLER 1994). The duplicate  B and R loci 
are located on regions of chromosomes 2 and 10 shown 
to be in synteny and  thought to be derived from an 
ancient polyploidization event (ANDERSON 1945;  HE- 
LENTJARIS et al. 1988; ROBBINS et al. 1989; WHITKUS et 
al. 1992; AHN and TANKSLEY 1993). In contrast,  the 
duplication of R  genes on chromosome 10 may have 
arisen as a byproduct of transposable element activity 
(ROBBINS et al. 1991; WALKER et al. 1995). Thus  the 
evolutionary history and  unique  genomic  architecture 
of  maize appear to have contributed to the diversifica- 
tion of the R/B gene family. 

Although anthocyanin regulation has been well char- 
acterized only in maize, recent  experiments suggest that 
aspects of the regulatory network have been conserved 
in all flowering plants. First, maize R and B genes can 
activate pigmentation  in other plants including  the 
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grasses sorghum (CASAS et al. 1993) and wheat (BILANG 
et al. 1993), and the dicots tobacco, Arabidopsis and 
petunia (LLOYD et al. 1992; QUATTROCCHIO et al. 1993; 
GALWAY et al. 1994).  Second, R homologues have been 
isolated from Antirrhinum  majus (delila) and petunia 
(jafl3) and shown to be  involved  in regulation of the 
anthocyanin pathway. Interestingly, these R homo- 
logues  also appear to be members of  small gene families 
(GOODRICH et al. 1992; QUATTROCCHIO 1994). 

Domesticated rice is another  member of the grass 
family that, like maize, is the product of intensive hu- 
man selection. In addition, rice and its wild relatives 
display  diverse pigmentation patterns  that may also  re- 
flect proliferation of R alleles.  Despite the similarities 
between these two important  crop plants, their  genome 
architecture and evolutionary history differ dramati- 
cally. Unlike maize, domesticated rice is a  true diploid 
with no cytological or molecular evidence for an an- 
cient polyploidization event (OKA 1988). In addition, 
rice has the smallest genome of  all of the members of 
the grass  family  analyzed to date (ARUMUGANATHAN and 
EARLE 1991).  The approximate sixfold difference in 
genome size  between  maize and rice is thought to result 
from, in part,  a  higher level of mobile element activity 
in maize (FLAVELL 1984). 

Given the role played by polyploidization and trans- 
posable elements in shaping  the R/B gene family  of 
maize, we were interested in determining if R/B genes 
existed as a  gene family in rice. If so, we could use the 
available domesticated and wild rice species to under- 
stand how the  gene family may have  evolved. As a first 
step, we took advantage of the cloned maize R (LC) gene 
to isolate its homologue from rice. Here we describe 
the identification of two R genes in O?yza sativa, desig- 
nated Ra and R b ,  that  are  mapped  to chromosome 4 
and 1, respectively. The active Ra gene shows  similarity 
along its entire  length with the maize R (LC) gene  and 
the  Antirrhinum delila gene  and is able to induce  antho- 
cyanin expression in  maize. Our data indicates that  the 
common ancester of maize and rice may  have had only 
a single R gene and that  the small R gene families of 
grasses  have arisen recently and  independently. 

MATERIALS  AND METHODS 

Plant  materials: The 0. sativa strains  Purple522,  Green412, 
IR36, BS125, the wild species 0. mjipogon, 0. longistaminata, 
0. ofJicinalis, 0. australiensis, 0. eichingai, and  the rice mapping 
population were kindly provided by  GARY KOCHERT (Univer- 
sity  of Georgia). SH88-2 was obtained from MARC COHN (Lou- 
isiana State University). IR29, Calmochi 201, Star Bonnet, 
Susono Mochi, Stg 772199, and Malagkit Songsong were from 
the  International Rice Research Institute. The maize inbred 
line W22 (r-g, A I ,  A2, B z l ,   C l ,  C2, pl, B-b), provided by JERRY 
KERMICLE (University of Wisconsin) was used for  the bom- 
bardment assay. 

DNA  extraction  and  DNA gel  blot  analysis: DNA  was  iso- 
lated from 2  g of rice leaf tissue using the DNA miniprep 
procedure of DELLAPORTA et al. (1983), except that  phenol/ 
chloroform  extraction was done before the final isopropanol 

precipitation. Five micrograms of DNA that  had  been pre- 
treated with  RNase was digested with restriction enzymes 
(BRL) at 37" for 2 5  hr  or overnight.  Conditions for electro- 
phoresis,  blotting,  prehybridization and hybridization were 
modified from SAMBROOK et al. (1989). DNA  was transferred 
to GeneScreen (NEN),  and blots were prehybridized for 3- 
5 hr in 1 M NaCI, 1% SDS, 50 mM Tris HCl pH 7.5 and 200 
pg/ml ssDNA. Probes were made by the Random  Primer DNA 
Labeling System (BRL) and  added directly to  the prehybrid- 
ization solution. Filters were hybridized overnight at 65", 
washed in 0.1X  SSC/O.5%  SDS at 65", and exposed to X-ray 
film (Kodak).  When necessary, the probes were stripped off 
the filters by incubating for 30 min  in 0.4 N  NaOH at 42", 
then  for 30 min  in 0.5 M Tris pH 8.0/2X SSC/O.l% SDS 
at 42". 

RNA  extraction  and  gel  blot  analysis: RNA  was isolated 
from 20 g of leaf tissue from  either Purple522 or Green412 
using the  procedure of LUDWIG et al. (1989). Five micrograms 
of  polyA+ RNA from  either Purple522 or Green412 were frac- 
tionated in a 1.2% agarose/formaldehyde gel, transferred to 
a  Magnagraph membrane (Fisher) and prehybridized for 2 
hr  at 65" in 5% SDS/0.33 M sodium phosphate  pH 7.0/0.1 
M EDTA/O.15 mg/ml  heparin.  The filter was probed with a 
2.4kb XbaI/ApaI fragment  containing  the full-length Ra 
cDNA that was labeled using the  random  primer protocol 
(BRL), washed under  stringent conditions (0.1X SSC/O.5% 
SDS at 65"  twice for 30 min)  and exposed to X-ray  film (Ko- 
dak) overnight. To  reprobe  the filter, labeled Ra was first 
removed by incubating the filter in  5 mM Tris pH 8.0/0.02% 
Na4P207 10HzO/O.l % SDS at 65" for 2 hr  and  then  reprobed 
with maize actin cDNA under conditions of reduced strin- 
gency (hybridized as above but  at 55" and washed in 2X SSC/ 
0.5% SDS). 
Ru cDNA  isolation: PolyA'  RNA isolated from Purple522 

leaf tissue and analyzed on  Northern blots was used  for cDNA 
library construction with the ZAP cDNA Synthesis Kit (Stra- 
tagene). Screening of 130,000 plaques with a 1.5-kb SUA geno- 
mic fragment  containing  part of the Ra gene resulted  in the 
identification of 64 positive signals. The clone  designated Ra 
cDNA  was chosen  for further analysis because it  contained 
the longest  insert. 

Isolation of genomic  clones: A rice (0. sativa) genomic 
DNA library containing HindIII fragment inserts in the 
lambda 2001 vector (OKAGAKI and WESSLER 1988) was probed 
with an 800-bp SstI fragment of the maize LC cDNA containing 
the  HLH  domain (LUDWIG et al. 1989). A phage  containing 
a 12.5-kb HindIII fragment was isolated from which the 3' 
half of the Ra gene was subcloned on a 1.5-kb SalI fragment 
(used  in the Ra cDNA isolation). 

The Ru gene was isolated from a  genomic library that was 
constructed following partial Sau3A digestion of DNA from 
Purple522 (SAMBROOK et al. 1989), ligation into  the Lambda 
FIX  I1 Vector (Stratagene), packaging (Gigapack I1 Packaging 
Extract  protocol,  Stratagene) and  screening 300,000 plaques 
with the cloned Ra cDNA. A phage  containing  an 11.5-kb 
insert was isolated, and Ra cDNA-homologous regions were 
identified. The Rb gene  that was in  a phage  containing a 10- 
kb insert was also isolated from this library using the same 
methods except using the Rb specific probe derived mostly 
from Rb intron 9  sequence. 

5' end  determination: Primer  extension assays (SAMBROOK 
et al. 1989) were used in  conjunction with 50 pmol of a Ra 
gene-specific oligonucleotide derived from exon 2  sequences 
(5'-GCTCGCAGACCAAGAACTCG3') and labeled by T4 
DNA kinase with 80 pmol (6000 Ci/mmol) of  r-ATP at 37" 
for 1 hr. Extension was done  at 43" with the labeled primer, 
10 pg of rice leaf polyA+  RNA (from Purple522 or IR36) and 
AMV reverse transcriptase. Extension products were run in 
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an 8% PAGE-urea sequencing gel, along with the sequencing 
reaction products from a control DNA of bacteriophage 
M13mp18 (USB). 

5’  RACE  was performed with the 5’  RACE  System for Rapid 
Amplification of  cDNA Ends (GIBCO BRL). The two gene- 
specific primers used  were as follows: external, 5”TGGGCG 
GCTGGTTGAAATGGS’ from exon 4, and internal, 5’-GCT- 
CGCAGACCAAGAACTCGS’ from exon 2. 

PCR  amplification: Fragments of the 0. sativa Ru and R b ,  
and their homologues  were  amplified  from  genomic DNA  of 
Purple522 and other wild species with the degenerate primers 
P1 (5‘-GGGAACGGCAARAANCAYGTNATG3’) and P2 (5‘- 
AGGTGCRTCFWANACNCKNGTCAT-3’) (see Figure 3) and 
the conditions used  previously  to  isolate R gene sequences 
from the genomes of other grasses (PURUGGANAN and WESS 
LER 1994). Intron  7 of Rb was amplified  from the Rb genomic 
clone using primers P3  (5’-AGTGCATCTAITAAG3’) on 
exon 7  and P4 (5’-GCATGATAAATGGCACGC-3’) on exon 8 
of the Ru gene with the same conditions as described  above. 
Amplified products were cloned using the TA Cloning Kit 
(Invitrogen) . At least two clones  from  each PCR product were 
sequenced in  this  study. 

DNA sequencing and alignments DNA was sequenced us- 
ing the dideoxy method (SANGER et al. 1977) and a sequencing 
kit  (USB) or by the University  of Georgia  Molecular  Genetics 
Facility. Alignments were made by PILEUP  of the Genetics 
Computer Group (GCG)  package  (Wisconsin  Package,  ver- 
sion 8, 1994). The sequences of maize LC, maize Rs, maize 
Sn, maize BPeru, and Antirrhinum deZilu are from  Genbank 
under the accession numbers of  MZ6227,  X15806,  X60706, 
X57276 and M84913. The sequences of  Stowl, the Stowaway 
element from the 0. sativa heat shock protein 82A, and Stow2, 
the Tnrl element from 0. gluberrima, are from BUREAU and 
WESSLER (1994) and TENZEN et al. (1994). The rice sequences 
used  in  this  study  have been deposited into GenBank under 
the accession numbers of  U3986O-U39872. 

Bombardment assays: An expression  vector (pRICERA) 
containing the Ru cDNA  was constructed by inserting a  2.4kb 
EcoRI/XhoI fragment [containing the entire Ru open reading 
frame (ORF) and 333 bp of the 5’ untranslated region] be- 
tween the CaMV 35s promoter and the nopaline synthase 
terminator in the pBI221 vector (Clontech).  The first  140  bp 
of the 5’ leader containing the sole  upstream AUG  was not 
included in the construct. Bombardment of this construct, 
the maize control construct (pLcml) (DAMIANI and WESSLER 
1993) and the negative control construct (containing the 5’ 
and 3’  of the CaMV 35s only) into imbibed maize kernels 
was carried out as described previously (DAMIANI and WESSLER 
1993) except that microprojectiles were prepared by precipi- 
tation of a total of 1  pg plasmid DNA (pRICERA or  pLcml). 
The kernels  used  were  from the maize inbred line W22 (r-g, 
A I ,  A2, Bzl, C I ,  C2, pl, B b ) .  Pigmented  cells were scored after 
incubation of bombarded kernels (12 with  pLcm1, eight with 
pRiceRa, and three with the negative control construct) for 
48 hr. 

Restriction  fragment  length  mapping: Segregation analysis 
was carried out using a backcross population of 113 plants 
derived  from the cross BS125 (0. sativa)/WL02 (0. Zon- 
gistaminata)//BS125.  To  score for Ru segregation, a labeled 
&specific fragment was used  to probe two sets of DNA blots 
containing Hind111 or BamHI digests of the mapping popula- 
tion. Similarly, Rb segregation was scored  using the labeled Rb 
specific fragment to probe three sets of DNA blots containing 
HzndIII, BamHI or MspI digests of the mapping population. 
The segregation patterns from different digestions were con- 
sistent with each other. The maps  were constructed using the 
MAPMAKER program version  2.0 (DuPont and Whitehead 
Institute for Biomedical  Research 1992), and the genetic dis- 

tances were calculated with  two-points estimates. The markers 
were considered to  be  linked if LOD > 3.0. The map positions 
of B and LC in Figure 9 are derived  from E. COE (1993). 

Determining Ra and Rb gene  phylogeny: The amino acid 
sequences of the genes were  first  aligned by Pileup of the GCG 
package. The gene phylogeny was then constructed using the 
PAUP program of parsimony  analysis (Paup 3.1.1,  Smithson- 
ian Institution 1993) with the heuristic  search algorithm using 
the Antirrhinum delilu gene as an outgroup. All insertions 
and deletions were treated as informative in the phylogeny 
construction. 

RESULTS 

Isolation and characterization of a  rice R homo- 
logue: A 12.5-kb Hind111 fragment was isolated  from a 
rice genomic library that  had  been  probed with a  frag- 
ment of the maize R (LC) cDNA (LUDWIG et al. 1989). 
DNA sequence analysis revealed  that  part  of this clone 
(1.5  kb)  had  significant similarity with the  coding re- 
gion of the 3’ half of the maize LC cDNA, which  includes 
the  bHLH  domain.  This 1.5-kb SalI rice fragment was, 
in  turn,  used  to  probe a RNA blot  that  contained polyA+ 
RNA isolated  from leaf tissue of a rice  strain  (Pur- 
ple522)  that  has  purple leaves and stigmas.  Detection 
of a 2.5-kb transcript  led  to  the  construction of a cDNA 
library that was generated  from  Purple522 po1yA’ RNA. 
Screening  of this  library with the 1.5-kb genomic frag- 
ment allowed the identification  of  64  cDNA-containing 
clones,  of  which the longest  (2.4  kb) was sequenced 
and  designated Ra. Comparison of the derived amino 
acid  sequence of Ra with the maize LC and  Antirrhinum 
delila cDNAs revealed  extensive  similarity along  their 
entire  length  (Figure 1). Furthermore,  when Ra was 
used  to  probe  an RNA blot  containing polyA+ RNA 
isolated  from leaf tissues of Purple522 or   an unpig- 
mented strain  (Green412), a 2.5-kb transcript was only 
detected  among  the  purple rice sample  (Figure  2A), 
suggesting the involvement  of Ra expression in leaf pig- 
mentation. 

To isolate the Ra gene, a genomic library was gener- 
ated  from  Purple522 DNA and  probed with the Ra 
cDNA. One  genomic  clone was determined  to  encode 
the Ra mRNA  because  it  contained  sequences  identical 
to  the Ra cDNA. The Ra gene was further  defined by 
using  primer  extension  (Figure 2B) and 5’ RACE analy- 
sis to  position  the  transcription  start site. The 11 exons 
that  comprise  the  rice Ra gene  are shown  diagrammati- 
cally in Figure 3 along with the positions  of the  start 
and  stop of translation  that  defines  the limits of the 
1761-bp Ra OW. The Ra ORF contains seven introns 
that  interrupt  the  coding  region  at precisely the  same 
positions  as the maize LC introns  (Figure 3, solid  lines 
connect the regions of homology).  In  contrast  to  the 
coding  region similarity, the 5‘ leaders of the Ra and 
LC genes  differ dramatically. The LC 5’ leader (235 bp) , 
encoded by the first exon  and 7 bp of the  second  exon, 
has a 38-codon  upstream ORF that is not  found  in  the 
rice  gene.  Instead,  the Ra 5’ leader is unusually  long  at 
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Maize& 1 MALSASRVQQME  LLQ 
RiceRa 1 .......... . ~ E T P ~ ~ %  
delila 1 ......... MMTGIQNQKIVPENL 

MaizeLc 86 
RieeRa  delila 74  77 ::;q:gf &%mm 

TNTQ...K"T 8 - 8  . 

Maize Le 17 1 
RieeRa 157 k:B ~ ~ ~ q & ~ R A ~ s B .  EPQCPSSSP  GRADETGEA. ...... . B b D I v v q m :  BDGTFA : : N G k  GMBDI 
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delila 241 LNCPDTNICSPDNS~DDFADNL~IBESN EGIN PQTQSWPFMIDAISNC~SSMNSSDCISQTHENLE PLSDGKOP' 

Maize& 327 PP ............. 
RiceRa 309 Q A ~ ~ ~ ~ D ; ~ ~ L ~ G S ~ T D . ~ C R P S P ~  ..DA RAPVNGSRAT . ............ . + A D .  T.SaQQSiC .. . w P L I s G . E P   A P A A V D I  E 
delila 326 TNNCWHS  QKCNQQIENTGVQGDEVHiQGVL N L L K S S H Q L V L G P Y F R N G N . E i S F ~ N K I  S S G T H ~ S G T  

Basic HLH Domain 

Maize& 393 G......... . ESC  GATG..QEMS  GT 
RiceRa 376 A......... . NN  D SA,  WT  Q SSI 
delila 411 VARMHENSRLD,GKQK F Id DCL.KP !I c$ ID I 

I I 

Maize&  RiceRa 469  452 ~ . . E ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ! : ~ ~ ~ ~ N E ~ v R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ R ~ . . ~ " ~ " v L T M ~ G  S .  .Q'SPC'. . SR KCR  ITG K 

delila 496 NKMVKGRG'E T F H  HDAIE-TSDNYGATRT  VK PLTNKRKASDT.KIGAVNSRGRLKBSL 
ASIIDT*G 'RHCV..... 

Maize& 546 e R 
RieeRa 523 I Q 
delila 580 4 T S 

FIGURE 1.-Alignment of derived amino acid sequences from maize LC, rice Ra and  Antirrhinum delila. Identical amino acids 
are blocked  in black. The sequence of Ra has been deposited  in GenBank under  the accession number of U39860. 

470 bp  and is encoded by the first three exons and the 
first 58 bp of the  fourth  exon. The 470-bp Ru leader 
contains only a single AUG codon  (in  exon 1) that 
initiates a three-codon OW. 
Ra can  activate  the  maize  anthocyanin  pathway: The 

identification of the Ra transcript among RNA isolated 
from purple,  but  not  green, rice leaves suggested that 
the Ra protein functions in the activation  of the  antho- 
cyanin  pathway. To test  this notion directly, a transcrip- 
tional fusion of the Ra cDNA and the  35s  promoter 
was constructed and bombarded  into maize aleurone 
cells (see MATERIALS AND METHODS). Observation of pig- 
mented cells 48 hr after  bombardment suggested that 
Ra protein is able to interact with the maize C1 protein 
to activate the maize structural  gene  promoters. How- 
ever, activation appeared extremely inefficient since the 
number of red spots was - 10% of the maize LC control 
(Figure 4), and the pigmentation was  weak (not 
shown). The inefficiency could reflect the fact that Ra 
differs from LC at almost 50% of the  amino acid  posi- 
tions. Given this level  of divergence, it is likely that  the 
interaction of Ra with the maize  C1 protein  and  the 
maize genes encoding enzymes in the anthocyanin 
pathway will not  be optimal. 

Isolation of a second R gene from  the  rice  ge- 
nome: As in maize, Antirrhinum  and  petunia (DELLA- 
PORTA et al. 1988; GOODRICH et al. 1992; QUATTROCCHIO 

1994), some rice strains appear to have more than  one 
R gene. DNA gel  blots  of 0. satiua genomic DNA di- 
gested with different restriction enzymes and probed 
with Ra cDNA fragments suggested the existence of a 
second R gene  (data  not  shown). To identify other R 
genes in rice, we took advantage of degenerate oligonu- 
cleotides that  had  been utilized in a previous  study to 
amplify R genes from the genomes of  several  grasses 
(PURUGGANAN and WESSLER 1994).  The positions of 
these oligos  with respect to the Ra gene  are shown in 
Figure 3, as  P1 and P2. When used with genomic DNA 
from Purple522, two products of  720 and 550 bp were 
obtained. The sequence of the 720-bp product was iden- 
tical to Ra and corresponded to parts of exons 9  and 
10 and all  of intron 9. 

The sequence of the 550-bp product revealed that it 
was related  to, but clearly  different than, Ra with greatest 
similarity  in the highly  conserved  bHLH and Gterminal 
domains  (Figure  SA). There is very little  similarity  in the 
region corresponding to intron 9  or in the exon se- 
quences  between the two domains. To isolate the rest of 
this  putative second R gene, the intron 9 region of the 
550-bp fragment was used  to probe the Purple522  geno- 
mic  library. A genomic clone containing sequences  identi- 
cal to the 550-bp fragment was isolated and shown  to 
hybridize  with the Ra cDNA along its entire length (data 
not shown). This second R gene was designated Rb. 
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FIGURE 2.-Northern  blot  analysis of Ru transcript  and 
primer extension analysis of polyA' RNA from purple  and 
green leaf tissues. (A) Northern blot analysis of Ru transcripts 
in purple  and  green leaf tissues. PolyA' RNA from leaves of 
Purple522 (lane 1)  and Green412 (lane 2) were  probed with 
Ru cDNA (top). After removing the probe, the same blot was 
hybridized with the maize  actin cDNA (bottom) under less 
stringent conditions (see MATERIAIS AND METHODS). (B) 
Primer extension analysis of polyA' RNA from purple  and 
green leaf tissues. PolyA' RNA from  leaves of Purple522 (lane 
1) or IRSG (lane 2) were subjected to primer extension analy- 
sis using a gene-specific  primer  derived  from  the Ru cDNA. 
The  sequencing reaction products from a control single- 
stranded DNA (bacteriophage MlSmpl8) serve as size mark- 
ers  on the left. 

Stowaway elements in Ra but  not Rb: A search of 
Genbank with the  intron sequences of Ra as queries 
suggested the presence of members of the Stowaway 
family  of inverted repeat elements in intron  7 and in- 
tron  9 (Figure 3  and Figure 5B) (BUREAU and WESSLER 
1994; TENXEN et al. 1994). Stowl in intron  7 is 227 bp 
and Stow2in intron  9 is 171 bp in length. Both elements 
share  the conserved terminal inverted repeats and  are 
flanked by a  direct  repeat of  TA. By comparing  the 
regions corresponding to introns  7  and 9 in Ra and Rb, 
it was determined  that Rb lacked both insertions and 
contained only one copy  of the TA sequence. TA  is the 
preferred insertion site of the Stowaway family; a  direct 
repeat of  TA flanks  most Stowaway elements. These  data 
are consistent with the view that both elements inserted 
into  the Ru gene  and were never present in Rb. 

R copy  number in rice  genomes: Intron  9 sequences 
from Rn and Rb were  used  as gene specific probes (des- 
ignated the & and Rbspecific probes) to determine 
the copy number of the R gene family  in 0. sativa. 
Although intron  9 of Ru contains Stow2, this element is 
substantially diverged and can no longer hybridize  with 
other Stowaway elements if stringent  conditions  are em- 
ployed. Genomic DNA from Purple522 and green 
(IR36) strains were digested with SphI (Figure 3) and 
probed with either  the 3'  half  of the Ra  cDNA (which 
contains the highly conserved bHLH domain), the Rb 
specific probe, or the &specific probe (Figure 6). Two 
bands were detected by the conserved (cDNA) probe, 
while the gene-specific probes hybridized to each band 
individually. These  data suggest that  the  R  gene family 
in these strains consists  of at least two members, Ru 
and Rb. 

Intron  9 of Ra is located on a polymorphic fragment. 
A 2.3kb  fragment is derived from the highly expressed 
Ra gene in Purple522, whereas an apparently inactive 
Ru gene from green rice resides on a 4.0-kb  SphI frag- 
ment. To address the question of whether  a  gene rear- 
rangement of Ra could have been involved  in its activa- 
tion  in pigmented rice or its inactivation in green rice, 
we assayed additional strains of 0. sativa that lacked 
leaf pigmentation (Figure 7A). Although two  of the 
unpigmented strains contained  the 4.0-kb Ru fragment 
(lanes 2  and 4), the rest of the  green strains contained 
a 2.3-kb fragment  that comigrates with Ru frag.nent  in 
the pigmented rice. Thus,  the presence of the larger 
fragment does  not correlate with the presence of leaf 
pigmentation. However, unlike the situation in  maize 
where R copy number can vary, this preliminary analysis 
suggests that most or all strains of 0. sativa  have one 
copy  of Ra and  one of Rb. We have noticed however, 
that in some strains the Rbspecific probe also  hybrid- 
ized to a  fragment slightly smaller than  the Rb band, 
thus giving a  doublet in these lanes (Figure 6, lane 4, 
and Figure 7A, lanes 2-4 and 6-10). In  contrast,  the 
conserved cDNA probe  does  not  detect two bands in 
this region. These observations suggest that in some 
strains there  appears  to  be  a duplication in the  genome 
of part of the  sequence in Rb intron 9. 

The  chromosomal locations of Ra and Rb: The map 
positions of  Ra and Rb were  of interest  for two reasons. 
First, to understand  the evolution of this gene family it 
is important to know  if these genes  are linked, as is the 
case for the maize R-r complex, or unlinked, as is the 
case for the maize Rand B genes. Second, several genet- 
ically defined loci  have been shown to influence the 
distribution of rice pigmentation. Knowledge  of the 
map positions of Ru and Rb might  permit  a correlation 
between their chromosomal location and the position 
of  genetically defined loci. To this end, we utilized an 
interspecific backcross population and carried out seg- 
regation analysis  of 113 plants derived from the cross 
BS125 (0. sativa)/WL02 (0. longistaminata)//BSl25. 
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Rice Ra 

Maize LC 

TGA H 
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FIGURE 3.-Gene structure  comparison  of  rice Rn and  maize LC. The  exons  are shown as 0, and - between  them  represent 
introns.  Homologous  exon  regions in the two genes  are  connected with thin  solid lines. I at  the  end  of  exon 9 and  the 
beginning of exon 10 indicates  the 3' Rn cDNA probe  (see  Figure 6 and 7) .  P1 and P2 arc. the  degenerate  primers  used to 
amplify R sequences  from  domesticated  and wild rice  species. P3 and P4 indicate  the  positions  of  the  primers  nsed to amplify 
intron 7 from  the Rh genomic  clone. Stowl and .%nu2 are  the Slorr1n7c~ny element5  found  in Rn introns  (see  details  in  text  and 
Figure 5R).  

DNA blots were probed with Rn  and Rbspecific probes, 
and  the map was constructed using the Mapmaker pro- 
gram. The data indicates that Ra and Rh are  unlinked 
and located on chromosomes 4 and I ,  respectively  (Fig- 
ure 8). The position of the Ra gene is of some signifi- 
cance since this region of rice chromosome 4 has been 
reported to show  synteny  with the regions on maize 
chromosomes 2 and IO where the R and R  genes, re- 
spectively, are located (Figure 8) (AHN and TANKSLEY 
1993). Thus,  there exists a direct ancestral relationship 
between the  chromosomal location of rice Ra and  the 
locations of  maize R and R genes. 

R genes in wild species: Given that Ra  is located at 
the  ancestral  position, we were interested  in  knowing 
more  about  the  organization of Rh. Two methodolo- 
gies were used to address  this issue. First, the  presence 
of Ra and RI) genes in several wild species of rice 
was assessed by probing  genomic  Southern  blots with 
conserved and gene-specific probes  (Figure  7B). The 
genus Oryza is comprised of 22 species, with AA, BB, 
CC, EE, FF,  BRCC,  CCDD genomes  and a few uniden- 
tified genome types (VAUGHAN 1989). There  are two 
domesticated  rice  species, one of which is 0. sativa. 
The  three AA genome-containing  species analyzed in 

FIGURE 4.-Schematic representation  of  the Rn and  Lccon- 
structs  and  the  number of red cells observed on kernels  after 
bombardment.  The Rn cDNA  lacks exon 1 (which  contains 
the sole upstream AUG) and  part  of  exon 2. T h e  I,c cDNA is 
full length,  except  that  the first AUG  (denoted with *) in 
the 5' leader was mutagenized to relieve  translational  control 
(DAMIANI  and WESSIXR 1993). 

this study are  the  domesticated 0. sativa and two  wild 
species, the closely related 0. mjpogon and  the  more 
distantly  related 0. longistaminata. Both wild species 
appear  to  contain two copies of R  (Figure 7B, lanes 
11 and  12).  In  contrast, 0. australiensis (CC genome, 
lane 13), 0. eichingm. (EE genome,  lane 14) and 0. 
oJ5cinaZi.s (CC genome,  lane 15) all contain a single 
band  that hybridizes with the conserved  probe.  Taken 
together,  these  data suggest that only AA genomes 
have two R genes. 

Due to the divergence between the domesticated and 
the wild species, the gene-specific probes (derived 
mainly from intron  9 of the Ra and Rh genes) could 
not be used to determine  whether  the  R  genes in these 
species were more closely related to Ra or Rh. Instead, 
the  degenerate PCR primers PI and P2 were  used to 
amplify R  sequences from these wild species.  Amplified 
products were sequenced and aligned with  Ra and Rh 
from 0. sativa. As expected from the  Southern blot 
results, two fragments were amplified from each of the 
two wild species with AA genomes (Orra  and  Orrb from 
0. mjpogon, Olra and  Olrb from 0. longistaminata). The 
sequence alignments (Figure 9) reveal that one product 
from each species is more closely related to Ra (Figure 
9A) and  one to Rh (Figure 9B). Only a single PCR 
product was obtained from each n o n - U  genome spe- 
cies, and these appear to be  more closely related to Ra 
(Figure 9A) (Oar from 0. australims~, Oer from 0. 
eichingini, and Oor from 0. oSJina1i.s). The identifica- 
tion of an Rnlike gene in all rice strains examined is 
consistent with the  notion  that Ra  is at  the ancestral 
locus. 

Phylogeny of R genes in rice and maize: To  further 
understand  the origin of Rh in 0. sativa and  the relation- 
ship of  Ra and Rh to the single R  gene in  non-AA  ge- 
nomes, we constructed a gene phylogeny  of the avail- 
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FIGURE 5.-Comparison of the Ra and Rb genes. (A) Comparison of predicted  amino acid sequeces from  regions of Ra and 
Rb. Identical amino acids are blocked in black. The  open boxes delimit the basic helix-loop-helix and  the C-terminal domains 
(defined by PURUGGANAN and WESSLER 1994) that  are conserved among  the grasses. The Rb sequence has been deposited in 
GenBank under  the accession number of U39866. (B) Comparison of introns 7 and 9 of Ru and Kb with rice Stowaway elements. 
The  top figure aligns the Stow1 element (located in  intron 2 of the 0. sativa heat shock protein 82A) with intron 7 of Ra and 
Rb (accession numbers, U39871 and U39872). The bottom  figure aligns the Stow2 element  from  the  genome of 0. glabm'rna 
(defined as the Tnrl element by TENZEN et al. 1994) with intron 9 of Ra and Rb (accession numbers, U39869 and U39870). The 
black blocks indicate  identical  nucleotides, and  the TA sequences  in the  open boxes is the  presumed target site for Stowaway 
element insertion. 

able R genes from rice and maize. Using parsimony 
analysis, a phylogenetic tree was constructed  from  the 
derived sequences of 143  amino acids found in the 3' 
half  of R. The Antirrhinum delila gene served as the 
outgroup.  The inferred  tree reveals that rice R genes 
form two major groups: we call these the Ra clade and 
the Rb clade (Figure 10). The  three AA species (0. 
sativa, 0. rujpogon, 0. longistaminata) each  contain two 
genes with one  member in the Ra clade and  one in  the 
Rb clade. The  three non-AA species (0. australiensis, 0. 
eichingeri and 0. officinalis) each contain one R gene 
that is a  member of the Ra clade. Although the rice 
genes fall into two clusters, it is clear from the  data  that 
all rice genes are  more closely related to each other 
than they are to the maize genes. 

DISCUSSION 

We have identified the Ra gene as a rice homologue 
of the maize R/B genes based upon  the following crite- 
ria: (1) the putative amino acid sequence of Ra shows 
extensive homology with  maize R and B genes, (2) the 
positions of introns  are precisely conserved within the 
coding regions of Ra and the maize R (LC) gene,  (3) 
the location of Ra on  chromosome 4 is in synteny  with 
the regions of maize chromosomes 2 and  locontaining 
the B and R loci, respectively, and  (4) Ra can comple- 
ment maize R gene  function in a  bombardment assay. 

Although the  coding regions of Ra and LC are homol- 
ogous along  their  entire  length,  the 5' untranslated 
regions are dramatically different. The maize LC gene 
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FIGURE 6."Southern blot analysis  of Purple522 and IR36. 
Genomic DNA from Purple522 (lanes 1, 3, and  5) or IR36 
(lanes 2, 4, and 6) were  digested with SphI (see Figure 3), 
fractionated on  an agarose  gel and blotted. The blot was first 
probed with part of the Ru cDNA sequence from the bHLH 
to Cterminal region (see Figure 3) (lanes 1 and  2). After 
removing the first probe, the same blot was hybridized with 
a hpec i f ic  probe (intron 9) (lanes 3 and 4), and finally  with 
Respecific probe (intron  9) (lanes 5 and 6) after the second 
probe was removed. All the probes have no internal SphI 
restriction site. 

has a long (235 bp) 5' leader that contains an uORF 
of  38 codons.  Translation of the LC uORF  has been 
shown  to  repress  translation  of the downstream ORF 
both in vitro and in vivo (DAMIANI and WESSLER 1993). 
Translational  repression of R gene expression is 
thought to be  necessary  because  overexpression  of R 
protein may interfere with normal development, possi- 
bly through aberrant HLH interactions (DAMIANI and 
WESSLER 1993). In contrast, the 5' leader of Ru is unusu- 
ally long (470 nt)  and is encoded by multiple  exons. 
Despite  its length and complexity, it contains only a 
single AUG codon that probably  could not initiate 
translation  because  it is in a very poor sequence context 
(GALLIE 1993). However, long leaders are frequently 
associated  with  translational repression, whether it be 

due to the formation of inhibitory  secondary structures 
or the binding of regulatory proteins (KOZAK 1989). If 
such a mechanism is found to regulate Ra, it would 
suggest that the R genes of grasses  may  be a unique 
resource for studies on translational repression of plant 
gene expression. 

One reason for  initiating a study of R genes in rice 
was to compare  the molecular basis  of allelic diversity 
in two related  but  distinct plants. In maize, the pat- 
tern of anthocyanin deposition primarily reflects the 
expression pattern of R and B genes (reviewed in 
LUDWIG and WESSLER 1990). This was demonstrated 
in two ways. First, by showing that  an R cDNA fused 
to  the constitutive 35s  promoter could induce pig- 
mentation in most cell types (LUDWIG et al. 1990). 
Second, by swapping the promoters and 5' leaders of 
two B alleles (B-land B-Peru) and demonstrating  that 
the  phenotype of the chimeric gene  mirrored  the 
allele that  donated  the  promoter  and  leader (RADI- 
CELLA et al. 1992). The fact that Ra can activate the 
anthocyanin pathway in maize aleurone cells and that 
Ra mRNA  is found in pigmented rice leaves but  not 
in unpigmented leaves is consistent with the view that 
Ra regulates pigmentation  pattern in rice just as R 
and B genes do in maize. 

The pigmentation pattern in  maize  results from the 
additive  effects  of the B allele on chromosome 2 and  the 
R allele(s) on chromosome IO (LUDWIG and WESSLER 
1990). Therefore, to  fully understand what regulates 
rice pigmentation patterns, we must  also  know whether 
there are multiple R genes in the genome. Two R genes 
have been found in  rice  species  with AA genomes. 
Whether Rb encodes a functional gene that contributes 
to the overall pattern of pigmentation is unknown at 
this  time.  However, the fact that Rb and Ru are highly 
conserved in the bHLH .and  Gterminal domains and 

FIGURE 7.-Southern  blot  anal- 
ysis of domesticated and wild rice. 
Genomic DNA from different 0. 
sativa strains and some wild rice 
species  were digested with SphI 
and  probed with part of the Ra 
cDNA containing  the bHLH to G 
terminal region (top). After re- 
moving  this probe, the 0. satiua 
DNAs were  hybridized with the 
&-specific probe (middle) and 
then with the Rbspecific probe 
(bottom) after the second probe 
was removed. All the probes used 
are  the same as those in Figure 6. 
Lanes  1-10: 0. satiua strains 
Purple522, IR36, SH88-2,  IR29, 
BS125, Calmochi  201, Star Bon- 
net, Susono Mochi,  Stg  772199, 
and Malagkit  Songsong.  Lanes 
1 1 - 15:  wild rice  species 0. mfipo- 
gon (AA), 0. hgistaminata (AA), 
0. officinalis (CC), 0. australiasis 
(EE) and 0. eichingeri (CC). 
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that  the  deduced  protein  sequence from the 3'  half  of 
the Rb coding region is in the  correct OW argues that 
Rb may be functional. 

To  more rigorously determine  the  contribution of Ra 
and Rb to  the establishment of pigmentation patterns in 
rice, it will be necessary to analyze their expression in 
strains that display anthocyanin in a variety of tissues. 
Fortunately, anthocyanin distribution in rice has been 
the subject of genetic analysis for decades (KINOSHITA 
1984).  Three genes, C (chromogen  for  anthocyanin, 
chromosome 6), A (anthocyanin activator, chromo- 
some I )  and P (purple apiculus, chromosome 4) are 
thought to be  fundamental for pigmentation of the 
plant and the distinct coloration of the apiculus (NA- 
GAO 1951; NAGAO and TAKAHASHI 1956;  TAKAHASHI 
1957). When the PI gene  (purple leaf, chromosome 4)  
was added to these three genes, the  entire leaf turned 
purple (KINOSHITA 1984).  The genetic behavior of PI 
suggests that it might be synonymous  with Ra. However, 
although  both Ra and PI map to chromosome 4, they 
are not tightly linked. This descrepancy may indicate 
that  there  are two loci on chromosome 4 that  influence 
pigment distribution. Alternatively, PI and Ra may be 

FIGURE 8.-Chromosomal loca- 
rice tions of Ra and Rb and  the ap- 
chr. 1 proximate  region of synteny be- 

tween rice chromosome 4 and 
UCH71 maize chromosomes 2 and 10 
RG350 (AHN and TANKSLEY 1993).  The 
RZ836 Ra and Rb genes were mapped us- 

ing MAPMAKER 2.0. The genetic 
cD079 distances were calculated with 
RG109 two-point estimates. Maize chro- 

mosome 10 is shown in reversed 
Rb order to better  demonstrate its 

homology with other chromo- 
ucH45B somes. The approximate posi- 

tions of centromeres  are indi- 
CDO328 cated by black bars on maize 
ucH48 chromosomes 2 and 10. The scale 

on  the left  represents the genetic 
distance in cM. 

synonymous and the  mapping differences may be due 
to the use of different mapping populations. Rb, which 
has not as  yet been shown to be functional, maps near 
(a few map units away from)  the Pn locus on chromo- 
some I (KINOSHITA 1993). Addition of Pn to the P, C 
and A genes results in coloration of the  node, auricle 
and ligule (KINOSHITA 1984). Careful examination of 
the  green 0. sativa plants used in this study failed to 
detect anthocyanin in these tissues. Thus, if Rb and Pn 
are  the same locus, the plants are  green  either because 
the Pn allele is null or because there is a mutation in 
another  gene of the anthocyanin pathway.  With the 
isolation of  gene-specific probes for Ra and Rb and the 
availability  of isogenic strains with and without alleles 
of Pn or PZ, it should now be possible to correlate the 
presence or absence of these loci  with the expression 
of Ra and R b .  

The second rationale for initiating a study  of rice R 
genes was to determine  whether  there was more  than 
one rice R gene,  and if so, to contrast the evolution of 
gene families in rice and maize. The  data  presented in 
this  study  have  allowed  us to add  more details to the 
model of R gene evolution in  rice and maize and to 
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Oer 1 
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0. sativa Rb 
0. longistaminata Rb 
0. rufipogon Rb 

0. sativa Ra 
0. rufipogon Ra 
0. longistaminata Ra 

0. australiensis R 
0. eichingeri R 
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Maize R (Rs) 
Maize R (Sn) I Maize B-Peru 

delila 

FIGURE 10.-Phylogenetic tree of R genes in rice  and 
maize.  The  gene  phylogeny was constructed using the PAUP 
program of maximum parsimony analysis. A total of 143 
amino  acids  from  the  bHLH  through Cterminal regions  were 
used  in  the  analysis.  The  numbers by the  nodes  give  bootstrap 
values from 100 replicates. The tree length is  232  steps,  with 
a consistency  index of 0.921, a homoplasy  index of 0.079,  and 
a retention  index of 0.939. 

demonstrate an  independent origin for R gene families 
in these grasses. The maize R/B gene family arose from 
a  genome  duplication event followed by further dupli- 
cations and rearrangements at  the R locus (ANDERSON 
1945; HELENTJARIS et al. 1988; ROBBINS et al. 1989; 1991; 
WHITKUS et al. 1992; WALKER et al. 1995). Rice,  as a  true 
diploid, would not be expected to have a small gene 
family that  resulted, in part, from an  ancient polyploidi- 
zation event. Consistent with  this notion is our identifi- 
cation of an active R homologue (Ra) in a  region of 
the 0. sativa genome shown  previously to be in synteny 
with duplicate regions of the maize genome  harboring 
the B and R loci (AHN and TANKSLEY 1993), suggesting 
that  there was a single R gene in the  progenitor of rice 
and maize. Our phylogenetic analysis  also  suggests the 
independent origins of R gene families in maize and 
rice after the  separation of their ancestors. The se- 
quence divergence between Ru and Rb suggests that  the 
duplication of the ancestral R into Ra and Rb may have 
taken place very  early after the division  of  maize and 
rice progenitors. Given the fact that  both Ra and Rb 
homologues are  found in the AA genome, whereas only 
an Ra homologue is found in other types  of genomes, 
Rb may have been lost in the  lineage  leading to some 
non-AA genome species. Alternatively, Rb may  have 
been introgressed into  chromosome 1 of the ancestor 
of some AA genome-containing species from an as  yet 
undetermined wild species. By studying more wild rice 
species with  all  types  of genomes, we  will be able to 
know more  about  the distribution of R genes  in  the 
genus of  Oryza. An interesting  question is whether se- 
lection for  a particular pigmentation  pattern was the 
basis for  the  propagation of this hypothesized duplica- 

tion or introgression event. Such questions must await 
a  more rigorous analysis  of Rb structure and function 
to ascertain its influence, if any, on  the pigmentation 
pattern of rice species with the AA genome. 
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